
Go on a colour hunt around your 
house. Can you find items that are 
red, yellow, orange and brown like 
Autumn leaves? Have a look at the 
pictures of objects (see next pages) 
you might find in nature during 
Autumn. Do you know 
what they are called? Use 
a squashed toilet roll to print
 some Autumn leaves using 
paint.

Topic!

Can you do a ‘5 Minute Move’ 
workout? Learn the song ‘All the 
Leaves are Falling Down’ on the next 
page, and make up actions to match. 
Listen to the song ‘Cbeebies Autumn 
Beat’ and make up a dance to match!  

Let’s Get Moving!

English and Phonics!
Listen to our story of the week, ‘It Was 
a Cold, Dark, Night’. Talk about where 
Ned goes in the story. What animals 
does Ned meet along his journey? 
Can you draw a picture of Ned the 
hedgehog? What sorts of lines will 
you need to use to make the spikes 
on his back? Can you draw a picture 
of the places Ned goes along his 
journey to find a home? When you 
have finished, can you put them in the 
right order? Use a box 
and junk modelling to 
create a nice cosy home
 for Ned. Can you make
 it cosy, dry and warm? 

Our learning this week 
in Nursery 
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I can do it all by myself!
Practice getting dressed by yourself. 
Can you Find a matching pair of socks? 
Can you roll them up to put them on 
your feet by yourself? Practise 
putting on your coat. Can you figure 
out where your arms go? If the 
sleeves are inside out, can you turn 
them to right way? Help lay the table 
for a meal. Can you select the right 
cutlery for each person in your house? 
How many forks/ knives/ spoons do 
you need?

Play a game of dominoes. Can you spot when the dots have the same 
amount to place your next piece? If you don’t have a set at home, you can 
play this online version. Take two different containers and fill them up with 
small items (e.g. toys, cutlery, stones from the garden etc.). Ask the people 
in your family if they know which one has more? Take out the items and lay 
them in a line to see which has more. Repeat with different amounts.  

Maths!

https://www.bbcchildreninneed.co.uk/schools/primary-school/joe-wicks-work-out-videos/
https://www.bbcchildreninneed.co.uk/schools/primary-school/joe-wicks-work-out-videos/
https://video.link/w/n4oub
https://video.link/w/n4oub
https://video.link/w/lNoub
https://video.link/w/lNoub
https://nrich.maths.org/6361

